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Ciic Commontoealtl) of £oasoac{)usetts
House

of

Representatives, March 1, 1928.

The committee on Taxation, to whom were referred so
much of the Governor’s Address (Senate, No. 1) as relates
to the gasoline tax, so much of the recommendations of
the Division of Metropolitan Planning (House, No. 158)
as relates to authorizing an excise tax on gasoline and
other petroleum products to provide funds toward the
cost of construction and maintenance of highways and
bridges (accompanied by bill, House, No. 163), the petition
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 451) of Joseph Martin
that provision be made for providing funds toward the
cost of construction and maintenance of highways and
bridges by means of an excise tax on gasoline and other
petroleum products and relative to registration fees for
motor vehicles, the petition (accompanied by bill, House,
No. 628) of William L. Dußoisthat funds toward the cost
of construction and maintenance of highways and bridges
be provided by means of an excise tax on gasoline and
other fuel used for propelling motor vehicles upon the
highways of the Commonwealth and to reduce the registration fees for motor vehicles, and the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 896) of Thomas H. Johnston
relative to providing funds toward the cost of construction and maintenance of highways and bridges by means
of an excise tax on gasoline and other petroleum products,
report the accompanying bill (House, No. 1041).
For the committee,
CARROLL L.

Senator Martin, and Representatives

MEINS.

Martin of

Marblehead, Hall of Wareham, O’Neil of Boston and
McDonough of Boston, dissenting.
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CJ)c CommontoealtJ) of Siassacjnisetts
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Eight.

An Act changing the Method of Raising Funds toward the

Cost of Construction and Maintenance of Highways and
Bridges by providing that the Excise Tax on the Privilege
of Registering Motor Vehicles as Fit for Operation on the
Highways in so far as it Relates to such Operation by
Means of Gasoline or other Petroleum Products be Measured in Part on the Amount thereof so Consumed instead
of Wholly upon the Horse Power or Weight and Carrying
Capacity.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follotvs:
Section 1. The General Laws are hereby amended
2 by inserting after chapter sixty-four, under the title,
3 “Taxation of Sales of Gasoline and Certain Other Motor
4 Vehicle Fuel”, the following new chapter:
1

Chapter

5

6 Taxation
7

of

Sales

of

64A.

Gasoline

and

Certain Other

Motor Vehicle Fuel.

Section 1. The following words and phrases, as used
9 in this chapter, shall have the following meanings unless
10 the context otherwise requires:
(a) “Commissioner”, the commissioner of corpora11

8

-12 tions and taxation.
(b ) “Motor vehicle”
13
shall include any vehicle pro-14 pelled by any power other than muscular, except boats,
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15 tractors used exclusively for agricultural purposes and
16 such vehicles as run only on rails or tracks.
17 (c) “Distributor” shall include any person who im-

ports or causes to be imported fuel, as herein defined,
19 for use, distribution or sale in the commonwealth; and
20 also any person who produces, refines, manufactures or
21 compounds fuel, as herein defined, within the common18

wealth.
( d) “Fuel” shall include gasoline, benzol,
or other
24 products used in propelling motor vehicles using com25 bustion type engines upon or over the highways of the
99

23

26 commonwealth.

27
(e) “Purchaser” shall include, in addition to its usual
28 meaning, the distributor in the case of a transfer of fuel
29 by a distributor into a motor vehicle, or into a recep30 tacle from which fuel is supplied by him to his own or
31 other motor vehicles.

“Sale” shall include, in addition to its usual
meaning, the transfer of fuel by a distributor into a
34 motor vehicle or into a receptacle from which fuel is
35 supplied by him to his own or other motor vehicles.
36
(g) “Board of appeal”, the board of appeal from de37 cisions of the commissioner of corporations and taxation
38 provided for by section twenty-one of chapter six.
39
(/i) The verb “to sell” in all of its moods and tenses
39

(/)

33

40 shall refer to a sale as herein defined.

41
42
43
44
45
46

47
48

Section 2. The commissioner, upon application of any
person, may grant to him a license as distributor permitting him to continue or engage in business as a distributor in the commonwealth. No distributor shall
make any sale of fuel in the commonwealth, except a
sale which is exempt under the constitution and laws of
the United States, without such a license; provided,
that the foregoing provision shall not apply to a dis-
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49 tributor engaged in business as such in the common50 wealth at the time this chapter takes effect until after
51 the expiration of sixty days therefrom.
52
Section 3. Every distributor shall keep a complete
53 and accurate record of all sales of fuel, including the
54 name and address of the purchaser, the place and date
55 of delivery, and the number of gallons, and a complete
56 and accurate record of the number of gallons imported,
57 produced, refined, manufactured or compounded, and
58 the date of importation, production, refining, manufac59 turing or compounding. Every distributor shall also
60 deliver with every consignment of fuel to a purchaser
61 within the commonwealth a written statement contain62 ing the date of purchase, the names of the purchaser and
63 seller, the number of gallons delivered, and shall retain

duplicate of each such statement. Said records and
said written statements shall be in such form as the
commissioner shall prescribe, and shall be preserved by
said distributors and said purchasers, respectively, for a
period of one year and shall be offered for inspection at
any time upon oral or written demand by the commissioner or his duly authorized agents.
Section 4- Every distributor shall, on or before the
fifteenth day of each month, file with the commissioner
a return under oath, on forms to be furnished by the
commissioner, stating the number of gallons of fuel sold
by him in the commonwealth during the preceding calendar month, and said returns shall contain or be accompanied by such further information as the commissioner shall require. On or before the fifteenth day of
each month next succeeding the filing with the commissioner of said return, each distributor shall pay to the
commissioner for the account of the purchaser an excise
of two cents on each gallon of fuel sold by him in the

64 a

65
66
67
68
69
70

71
72
73
74
75
76

77
78
79
80
81
82
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83 commonwealth during the calendar month covered by
84 the return.
85 Section 5. If a distributor, having failed to file a
86 return, or having filed an incorrect or insufficient return
87 without reasonable excuse, fails to file an original or
88 corrected return, as the case may require, within twenty
89 days after the giving of notice to him by the commis-90 sioner of his delinquency, the commissioner shall deter-91 mine the amount due, at any time within one year after
92 the making of the earliest sale included in such deter-93 mination. The distributor may appeal from his decision
94 within ten days thereafter to the board of appeal, whose
95 decision shall be final. The commissioner, or in case of
96 appeal, the board of appeal, having made such deter-97 mination, shall give notice to the delinquent distributor
98 of the amount determined to be due, and the distributor
99 shall within thirty days after the giving of such notice
100 pay to the commissioner the amount so determined.
101
Section 6. A distributor who fails to file a return to
102 the commissioner as required by section four, or a cor-103 rected return as required by section five, shall forfeit to
104 the commonwealth, and shall pay to the commissioner
105 on demand the sum of five dollars for each day of delay
106 after written notice by the commissioner of such failure.
107 The commissioner may remit a part of said penalty.
108
Section 7. Unless otherwise provided by the rules or
109 regulations of the commissioner made under authority
110 of this section, any person who shall buy any fuel, on
111 which an excise has been paid or is chargeable under
112 this chapter, and shall consume the same in any manner
113 except in the operation of motor vehicles upon or over
114 the highways of the commonwealth, shall be reimbursed
115 the amount of said excise in the manner and subject to
116 the conditions herein provided. All claims for reim-
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117 bursement shall be made by affidavit in sueh form and

118 containing such information as the commissioner shall
119 prescribe, and shall be accompanied by original invoices
120 or sales receipts, and shall be filed with the commissioner
121 within ninety days from the date of purchase or invoice.
122 The commissioner may require such further information
123 as he shall deem necessary for the determination of
124 such claims, and shall within thirty days after receipt
125 transmit all claims approved by him to the comptroller
126 for certification; and the amount approved by the corn127 missioner and certified as aforesaid shall be paid forth128 with from the proceeds of the excise tax levied under
129 this chapter, without specific appropriation. The com130 missioner shall provide by reasonable rules or regulations
131 for the sale of fuel, free of the excise imposed by this
132 chapter, by any person, to the ultimate purchaser upon
133 the receipt of a written statement, signed by such
134 ultimate purchaser, that such fuel is intended to be
135 consumed in some manner other than in the operation
136 of motor vehicles upon or over the highways of the
137 commonwealth, and if such excise has already been paid
138 or is chargeable, for the reimbursement, out of the
139 proceeds of the excise levied under this chapter, of the
140 person so selling such fuel, to the amount of such excise.
Section 8. No provision of this chapter shall apply or
141
142 be construed to apply to foreign or interstate commerce,
143 except insofar as the same may be permitted under the
144 provisions of the constitution and laws of the United
145 States.

146

147
148
149
150

Section 9. Except as otherwise provided in section
in every instance shall be borne by the
purchaser, and no person offering fuel for sale shall sell.
advertise or offer for sale said fuel separately from
the tax imposed by this chapter. For any violation
seven, the tax
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151 of this section, the permit to keep and sell crude
152 petroleum or any of its products, issued by the state

153 fire marshal or his agent, shall be suspended by the
154 said marshal on request of the commissioner for such
155 time as said commissioner deems proper.
156 Section 10. Sums due to the commonwealth under
157 this chapter as excise or as penalties or forfeitures may
158 be recovered by the attorney general in an action
159 brought in the name of the commissioner. The com160 missioner may suspend the license of a distributor for
161 violation of any provision of this chapter, but the dis162 tributor may appeal from his decision within ten days
163 thereafter to the board of appeal, whose decision shall
164 be final.
165
Section 11. Any distributor or purchaser of fuel who
166 violates any provision of this chapter, or who files any
167 false return, affidavit or statement, shall be punished
168 by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars or by

169 imprisonment for not more than one year, or both.
170
Section 12. The supreme judicial court shall have
171 jurisdiction in equity to restrain the collection, upon any
172 sale exempted by the constitution and laws of the
173 United States, of the excise imposed by this chapter.
174 Said bill shall be brought against the commissioner,
175 whether the question of the collection of the excise is in
176 the hands of the attorney general or pending before the
177 board of appeal or is still in the hands of the corn178 missioner

Section 13. All sums received under this chapter as
180 excise, penalties or forfeitures, interest, costs of suit and
181 fines shall be paid into the treasury of the common-182 wealth, and shall be credited to the Highway Fund.
179

Section 2. Section one of chapter ninety of the
1
2 General Laws, as amended by section one of chapter
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3 four hundred and sixty-four of the acts of nineteen
4 hundred and twenty-three and by chapter one hundred
5 and eighty-nine of the acts of nineteen hundred and
6 twenty-four, is hereby further amended by inserting
7 after the word “automobiles” in the twenty-seventh
8 line, as appearing in section one of said chapter four
9 hundred and sixty-four, the words:
semi-trailer
—,

10 units,
so that the paragraph included in lines twenty-11 seven to thirty-three, inclusive, as printed as aforesaid,

12 will read as follows:

“Motor vehicles”, automobiles, semi-trailer units,
14 motor cycles and all other vehicles propelled by power
15 other than muscular power, except railroad and railway
16 cars and motor vehicles running only upon rails or
17 tracks, ambulances, fire engines and apparatus, police
18 patrol wagons and other vehicles used by the police
19 department of any city or town or park board solely
20 for the official business of such department or board,
21 road rollers and street sprinklers.

13

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12
13

14

Section 3. Chapter ninety of the General Laws, as
amended in section two by section one of chapter three
hundred and three of the acts of nineteen hundred and
twenty-two, by section sixty-four of chapter three
hundred and sixty-two of the acts of nineteen hundred
and twenty-three, and by chapters two hundred and
twenty-four and four hundred and twenty-seven, both
of the acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-four, is
hereby further amended by striking out said section
two and inserting in place thereof the following:
Section 2. Application for the registration of motor
vehicles and trailers may be made by the owner thereof.
The application shall contain, in addition to such other
particulars as may be required by the registrar, a state-
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15 ment of the name, place of residence and address of the
16 applicant, with a brief description of the motor vehicle

17 or trailer, including the name of the maker, the number,
18 if any, affixed by the maker, and, in case of a motor
19 vehicle, the engine number and the character of the
20 motor power. The registration fee as required in sec-21 tion thirty-three shall accompany such application.

22
The registrar or his duly authorized agents shall
23 register in a book or upon suitable index cards to be
24 kept for the purpose the motor vehicle or trailer de-

-25 scribed in the application, giving to the vehicle a dis-26 tinguishing mark or number to be known as the register
27 number for that vehicle, and shall thereupon issue to
28 the applicant a certificate of registration. The certifi-29 cate shall contain the name, place of residence and
30 address of the applicant and the register number or
31 mark, and shall be in such form and contain such
32 further information as the registrar may determine.
33
An applicant for the registration of a motor vehicle
34 or trailer who does not file his application until after
35 the thirtieth day of September in any year shall be
36 entitled to a reduction in the fee for such registration
37 if and as provided in section thirty-three.
38
Upon the transfer of ownership of any motor vehicle
39 or trailer its registration shall expire, and the person in
40 whose name such motor vehicle or trailer is registered
41 shall forthwith return the certificate of registration to
42 the registrar with a written notice containing the date
43 of the transfer of ownership and the name, place of
44 residence and address of the new owner; provided, that
45 on the death of an owner of a motor vehicle or trailer
46 its registration shall be deemed to continue in force as
47 a valid registration until the end of the year or until
48 the ownership of such motor vehicle or trailer is trans-
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49 ferred by the executor or administrator of the estate of
50 such owner, whichever occurs first.
51

A person who transfers the ownership of a registered
52 motor vehicle or trailer owned by him to another, upon
5.3 the filing of a new application and upon payment of
54 the substitution fee provided in section thirty-three,
55 may have registered in his name another motor vehicle
56 or trailer for the remainder of the calendar year; pro-

57 vided that if the fee provided for registration of the
58 vehicle sought to be registered is greater than the fee
59 for registration of the vehicle transferred as aforesaid,
60 as provided in said section thirty-three, the applicant
61 shall pay, in addition to the substitution fee, the
62 difference between said fees for registration.
63
A person who, before the first day of August in
64 any year, transfers the ownership or loses possession
65 of any vehicle registered in his name and who applies
66 for the registration of another vehicle, upon the pay67 ment of the substitution fee set forth in said section
68 thirty-three shall, if the fee for registration of the
69 vehicle sought to be registered is less than the fee for
70 registration of the vehicle transferred or lost possession
71 of as aforesaid, as provided in said section thirty-three,
72 be entitled to a rebate equivalent to one half the differ73 ence between said fees for registration; and a person
74 under like conditions who does not apply for registration
75 of another vehicle but who, on or before the first day of
76 September in the same year, files in the office of the
77 registrar a written application for a rebate shall be
78 entitled to a rebate of one half the fee paid for the
79 registration of the vehicle transferred or lost possession
80 of as aforesaid; provided, that no such rebate shall be
81 paid except upon a certificate, filed with the comptroller,
82 setting forth the facts, and signed by the registrar or
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his authorized agent; and provided, also, that the re84 bate shall he paid out of the fees received for the regis85 tration of motor vehicles and trailers without specific
86 appropriation. The registrar, at his discretion, may
87 assign to the vehicle of any person who surrenders his
S registration certificate as herein provided, and who
89 desires to register another vehicle, the register number
90 of the vehicle described in the surrendered certificate.
91
The registrar shall furnish at his office, without
92 charge, to every person whose vehicle is registered under
93 this section, two number plates of suitable design, each
94 number plate to have displayed upon it the register
95 number assigned to that vehicle. The number plates
96 so furnished shall, except as provided by section nine,
97 be valid only for the year for which they are issued.
98
If the registrar shall determine at any time that, for
99 any reason, a motor vehicle or trailer is unsafe or im100 properly equipped or otherwise unfit to be operated, he
101 may refuse tft register the vehicle, and the registrar may
102 for like reasons revoke any registration already made.
103 The horse power or carrying capacity of every motor
104 vehicle or trailer sought to be registered shall, except
105 as otherwise provided in said section thirty-three, be
106 determined by the commissioner of public works, and
107 his determination shall be final and conclusive. The
108 registration of every motor vehicle and trailer registered
109 under this section shall expire at midnight on December
110 thirty-first of each year.
8

83

Section 4. Chapter ninety of the General Laws, as
1
2 amended in section five by section two of chapter three
3 hundred and three of the acts of nineteen hundred and
4 twenty-two and by section two of chapter four hundred
5 and sixty-four of the acts of nineteen hundred and
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6 twenty-three, is hereby further amended by striking
7 out said section five and inserting in place thereof the
8 following:
9

Section 5. Every manufacturer of or dealer in motor
10 vehicles or trailers, or motor vehicle bodies or tops and
11 every person engaged in the business of repairing motor
12 vehicles or trailers, instead of registering each such
13 vehicle owned or controlled by him, may make applica14 tion for a general distinguishing number or mark, and
15 the registrar, if satisfied of the facts stated in the appli16 cation, may issue to the applicant a certificate of regis17 tration containing the name and business address of
18 the applicant and the general distinguishing number or
19 mark assigned to him, and made in such form and
20 containing such further information as the registrar
21 may determine; and all motor vehicles or trailers
99
owned or controlled by such manufacturer of or dealer
23 in motor vehicles or trailers or motor vehicle bodies or
24 tops, or by such person engaged in the business of
25 repairing motor vehicles or trailers, shall be regarded
26 as registered under such general distinguishing number
27 or mark until sold or let for hire or loaned for a period
28 of

29
30
31
32
33
34

35
36
37
38
39

five successive days; provided, that number plates
furnished as hereinafter provided are properly displayed
thereon. The registrar shall, upon payment of the fee
provided in section thirty-three, furnish at his office to
every manufacturer of or dealer in motor vehicles or
trailers or motor vehicle bodies or tops, and to every
person engaged in the business of repairing motor
vehicles or trailers, whose vehicles are registered in
accordance with this section, such number of pairs of
number plates as he may request in writing of suitable
design having displayed upon them the register number
which is assigned to the vehicles of such manufacturer.
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40 dealer or person, with a different letter or letters or
41 mark on each pair of number plates. Number plates
42 furnished hereunder shall, except as provided by sec-43 tion nine, be valid only for the year for which they
44 are issued. Every registration under this section shall
45 expire at midnight on December thirty-first of each year.

Section 5. Chapter ninety of the General Laws, as
1
2 amended in section thirty-three by section two of
3 chapter four hundred and three of the acts of nineteen
4 hundred and twenty-one, by section nine of chapter
5 four hundred and sixty-four of the acts of nineteen
6 hundred and twenty-three, by section one of chapter
7 three hundred and forty-two of the acts of nineteen
8 hundred and twenty-five, and by chapter two hundred
9 and forty-four, by section one of chapter three hundred
10 and forty-nine, by chapter two hundred and seventy-11 seven, all of the acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-12 six and by chapter one hundred and thirty-four of the
13 acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-seven, is hereby
14 further amended by striking out said section thirty-15 three and inserting in place thereof the following:
16 Section 33. The registrar or his authorized agents
17 shall collect fees as follows:
18
For the registration of every motor cycle, one dollar
19 and fifty cents.
20
For the registration of every motor truck, motor bus,
21 trailer and semi-trailer unit owned by a city or town

22 in the commonwealth, and used solely for municipal
23 business, and for the registration of every motor bus
24 not so owned but used exclusively under contract for
25 .the transportation of school children, two dollars; pro-26 vided, that any such motor bus not municipally owned
27 may also be used for the transportation of persons to
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28 and from church and Sunday school services without
29 the payment of additional registration fee; and this
30 paragraph shall apply to the registration of vehicles

31 owned and used as aforesaid regardless of whether they
32 are designed to be propelled otherwise than by fuel as
33 defined in section one of chapter sixty-four A, in this
34 section referred to as “non-gasoline driven”, or de-35 signed to be propelled by fuel as so defined, in this
36 section referred to as “gasoline driven”.
37 For the registration of every trailer and non-gasoline
38 driven automobile used for the transportation of goods,
39 wares or merchandise except an electric motor truck
40 or an electric commercial automobile, fifty cents, or, in
41 the case of an electric motor truck or an electric coxnmer-42 cial automobile so used, twenty-five cents, and of every
43 gasoline driven automobile so used, fifteen cents, for
44 every hundred pounds of the weight of such vehicle
45 and of its maximum carrying capacity, but in no event
46 less than twenty dollars in the case of a non-gasoline
47 driven automobile so used or six dollars in the case of
48 a gasoline driven automobile so used; provided, that
49 for the registration of every automobile of the con-50 vertible passenger type with box or slip-on body of a
51 carrying capacity not exceeding one thousand pounds
52 used for the transportation of tools, utensils, goods,
53 wares or merchandise, the fee shall be fifteen dollars
54 when non-gasoline driven and four dollars and fifty
55 cents when gasoline driven, and provided further that
56 the provisions of this paragraph shall not apply to any
57 vehicle the fee for the registration of which is provided
58 for in the preceding paragraph. The aforesaid weight
59 shall mean the weight of such vehicle when fully
60 equipped for the road. The commissioner of public
61 works may establish rules for determining the weight
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of such vehicle and its maximum carrying capacity,
and he may in his discretion use the maker’s weight
with due allowance for extras.

For the registration of every automobile known as a
taxi-cab, fifteen dollars when non-gasoline driven and
four dollars and fifty cents when gasoline driven.
For the registration of every motor bus, or other
motor vehicle the fee for the registration of which is
not hereinbefore provided for, used for carrying passengers for hire and having a seating capacity of seven
persons or less, four dollars for each seat when nongasoline driven and one dollar and twenty cents for
each seat when gasoline driven, and for the registration
of every such motor bus or other vehicle having a seating capacity in excess of seven persons, five dollars for
each seat when non-gasoline driven and one dollar and
fifty cents for each seat when gasoline driven, but in
no event less than twenty dollars when non-gasoline
driven or six dollars when gasoline driven. In determining seating capacity aforesaid the driver’s seat shall
not be included. The word “seat” as used in this
paragraph shall mean the space ordinarily occupied by
one person.

For the registration of every automobile, the fee for
which is not herein otherwise provided for, according
to

the following schedule:

Less than thirty horse power, ten dollars when non
gasoline driven and three dollars when gasoline driven

Thirty or more, but less than forty horse power, fifdollars when non-gasoline driven and four dollars
and fifty cents when gasoline driven.
teen

Forty or more, but less than fifty horse power, twenty
dollars when non-gasoline driven and six dollars when
gasoline driven.
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Fifty horse power and above, twenty-five dollars
97 when non-gasoline driven and seven dollars and fifty
98 cents when gasoline driven.
99
For the registration of motor vehicles or trailers
100 owned by or under the control of a manufacturer of or
101 dealer in motor vehicles or trailers, or motor vehicle
102 bodies or tops or a person engaged in the business of
103 repairing motor vehicles or trailers, including one or
104 more pairs of number plates as requested in writing
105 by the applicant for registration, three dollars for the
106 registration and three dollars for each pair of number
107 plates furnished by the registrar.
108 For the registration of every motor vehicle owned by
109 a non-resident who applies for a registration under
110 section three, and for the registration of every motor
11l vehicle or trailer, by an owner who applies therefor
112 under section two during the period beginning with
113 the first day of October and ending with the thirty-first
114 day of December in any year, one half of the fee for a
115 full year’s registration of such vehicle.
116
For the registration of every motor vehicle owned by
117 a non-resident residing within fifteen miles of the
118 boundary of the commonwealth, under section four,
119 two dollars.
120
For the substitution of the registration of an auto121 mobile for that of a vehicle previously registered, in

122 accordance with section two, two dollars.
123
For the substitution of the registration of a motor
124 cycle for that of a vehicle previously registered, in
125 accordance with section two, one dollar.
For every license to operate motor vehicles or any
127 renewal thereof, two dollars, but no fee shall be col-

126

128 lected for the renewal of a special license to operate
129 motor-propelled fire apparatus.
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130 For the first examination given to an applicant for
131 a license or for a renewal of a license to operate motor
132 vehicles, two dollars; and for each subsequent ex133 amination, one dollar.
134

For every additional copy of a certificate of registra135 tion or license, one dollar.
136
For every certified copy of any application or notice

137 filed with the registrar and for every certified copy of
138 a certificate of registration or license, one dollar.
139
For every additional number plate furnished to
140 replace such plates as have been lost or mutilated or
141 are illegible, one dollar.

142 The registrar or his authorized agent may, however,
143 furnish without charge copies of certificates of registra144 tion and licenses to operate, and copies of other docu145 ments relating thereto, to officers of the commonwealth
146 or of any court thereof or of a city or town therein;
147 and the registrar may issue certificates of registration
148 for motor vehicles and licenses to operate the same to
149 any member of the foreign diplomatic corps without
150 the payment of the fees therefor.
151
One of the employees of the registrar shall be a
152 justice of the peace, who shall administer any oath
153 required by this chapter without any charge therefor;
154 and the charge by any other officer for the administra155 tion of an oath to the truth of the facts stated in an
156 application under this chapter shall not exceed twenty157 five cents.

1
-2
3
-4
5

Section 6. Said chapter ninety, as amended in section thirty-four by section one of chapter one hundred
and twelve of the acts of nineteen hundred and twentyone and by section one of chapter two hundred and
eighty-eight of the acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-
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five, is hereby further amended by striking out said
section thirty-four and inserting in place thereof the
following;

Section 3J+. The fees and fines received under the
10 preceding sections, together with all other fees received
11 by the registrar or any other person under the laws of
12 the commonwealth relating to the use and operation of
13 motor vehicles and trailers, shall be paid by the registrar
14 or by the person collecting the same into the treasury
15 of the commonwealth, and said fees and fines, together
16 with all contributions and assessments paid into the
17 state treasury by cities, towns or counties for maintain18 ing, repairing, improving and constructing ways, whether
19 before or after the work is completed, and all refunds
20 and rebates made on account of expenditures on ways
21 by the department of public works, and all receipts paid
90
into the treasury of the commonwealth under the pro23 visions of chapter sixty-four A, shall be credited on the
24 books of the commonwealth to a fund to be known as
25 the Highway Fund. Said Highway Fund, subject to
26 appropriation, shall be used as follows:
27
(1) Such portion as is authorized shall be expended
28 to carry out the provisions of law relative to the use
29 and operation of motor vehicles and trailers and for
30 expenses authorized to administer the law relative to
31 the taxation of the sales of gasoline and certain other
9

32 motor vehicle fuel;
(2) The balance then remaining shall be used
66
34
35
36
61

38

39
40

(a) For expenditure, under the direction of said de-

partment, for maintaining, repairing, improving and
constructing town and county highways together with
any money which any town or county may appropriate
for said purpose to be used on the same highways. The
said ways shall remain town or county ways. In this
subdivision the word “town” shall include city;
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b For expenditure, under the direction of said department, for maintaining, repairing and improving state
highways and bridges;
(c) For expenditure, under the direction of said department, in addition to federal aid payments received
under section thirty of chapter eighty-one, for construction of state highways;
(■ d) For expenditure, under the direction of said department, for engineering services and expenses, for care,
repair, storage, replacement and purchase of road
building machinery and tools, for snow removal, for the
erection and maintenance of direction signs and warning
signs and for the care of shrubs and trees on state highways, and for expenses incidental to the foregoing or
incidental to the purposes specified in subdivisions (a),
( h ) or (c) of this clause;
(e) To meet interest, sinking fund and serial payments on state highway and western Massachusetts
highway and abolition of grade crossing bonds;
(/) To meet the commonwealth’s share of the interest, sinking fund and serial payments on metropolitan
parks loans, series two, and to pay such sums as the
commonwealth may be required to pay out of receipts
from motor vehicle fees for particular traffic routes now
or hereafter authorized;
( g ) For expenditure, under the direction of the metropolitan district commission, to meet the commonwealth’s share of the cost of maintenance of boulevards
in the metropolitan parks district under section fifty-six
of chapter ninety-two, and the commonwealth’s share
of the cost of construction of boulevards within said
district now or hereafter authorized.
( )

This act shall not apply to the registration of motor vehicles and trailers for the current year.
Section 7.

